
Cindy's Louisiana Cajun & Creole Kitchen Goes
Beyond the Call Of Duty To Cater Cherish
Events And Delectable Catering

Give Your Event An Exclusive Touch With The Catering
Services Of Cindy's Creole Kitchen

Visit Our Gift Store for COOKBOOKS & More

To Cater Cherish Events And Delectable
Louisiana & Cajun Catering Get To Know
About The Best Quality Catering and
Event Planning Services In Houston?

HOUSTON, TEXAS, USA, January 8,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- FOR
IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Finding delectable food catering for any
event is not hard yet very complicated in
the jam-packed market of service
providers. Cindy's Creole Kitchen does
not only provide a wide array of
scrumptious food but also makes a event
gleam with the innovative designs.
Louisiana Cajun Creole Cooking serves
to the requirement of any event – small
or large, casual or elegant, and the
company also offers wait and bar service
as an added option. With the peerless
service, they are able to make any event
memorable with their freshly made
cuisine and delicious cakes and desserts
as well. With their service since 1992,
the company serves in the greater
Louisiana area and specializes in
designing wedding reception & special
occasions. Offering a full service
wedding package with their exquisite
Louisiana Cajun & Creole cooking, they
take care of everything starting from
refreshment to appetizer to full multi-
course meals to buffets. Their

craftsmanship in delivering a well design magical experience has earned them reputation.

One of the spokesperson comments, “Our wedding went off without a hitch. "Cindy was the best
event planner ever!”, while another one goes on saying, “My daughter's graduation from Harvard was

a big deal and Cindy's Creole Kitchen help us show  off her
new medical degree in style.”

Being the brain child of Cindy Herbert, the company has also

http://www.einpresswire.com


launched Louisiana cookbooks which are the perfect gift for any food lover. Irrespective of the nature
of the occasion, the company plans and delivers an event as per the custom needs of the client.
Giving replenishing experiences for years, the company offers complete party planning, including
tents, seating, entertainment, foods and drinks at the most competitive price in the market. Serving to
need of having repeated engrossment with the experience, the company is basically run by Cindy
who herself is an expert in the genre of cooking as she has 25 years of experience.

About Cindy's Creole Kitchen:
Located in Houston, Cindy's Creole Kitchen is one of the premier food catering and event planning
services that offers you to have repeated engrossment with the experience.

For more details, please visit http://www.cindyscreolekitchen.com/

Media Contact:
CINDY'S CREOLE KITCHEN
PHONE: 484-2RECIPE (732473) 
EMAIL: sales@cindysgiftstore.com 
cindyscreolekitchen@earthlink.net  

Summary:
Offering a wide variety of food along with the event planning & catering services, Cindy's Creole
Kitchen offers impeccable services with peerless customer service.

Cindy Hebert
Cindy's Louisiana Cajun & Creole Kitchen
484-273-2473
email us here
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